Notes

1. SS denotes Youth B Super Series event.
2. The AG (Age Group) Sprints are draft legal and form part of Euro and World AG Qualification (Aquathlons aside). While these are good experiences for athletes not getting regular or any Series starts any Sprint distance events should form part of a coherent race plan for athletes at this age/stage of development.
3. For more information on these and/or Tri Scotland National Champs and the Welsh Tri Super Series please look at the Brit Tri Major Events Programme 2020 [here](#).
4. The School Games is run in school years - years 10 and 11 only, for Scottish athletes this means being 15 or 16 on the 31st Aug 2020, pending confirmation selection events will be Llanelli and Blenheim.
5. Events in **bold** type are linked to a selection policy - see [here](#) for selection policies.
6. Due to overall numbers of athletes racing Tier 1/ Tier 2 events are currently available only for male athletes - due to greater field spread female categories have larger start numbers.